On

2 Bonnie Parker, ripper-smoking gun girl, does a bit of harmless man hunting, with Clyde Barrow, her notorious gun-club zebra, as the "victim." This snapshot was discovered after the couple had been ambushed and killed by officers.

MACHINE AGE MODELS

1 A sight of machine-age methods are creeping into the field of art. For centuries artists have required long hours of posing by living models such as this girl.

3 Television engineers, testing their machines for color reproduction, eliminate this strain on living models by using one that is beautiful, dumb, and efficient—a life-size dummy that doesn't droop, doesn't change expression or color during the long, hot hours of experimenting.

WHATEVER STYLE YOU WEAR change to DUOFOOLD UNDERWEAR

Winter underwear is back! Not heavy, bulky, old-fashioned kinds. But lightweight modern underwear that protects you from chills and cold—and cold! As modern as football crowds and snow trains. Lightweight Duofold provides the comfort you demand indoors—the warmth and protection your system requires outdoors. Whether you prefer shirt and shorts or union suits, you'll find your favorite style in Duofold... And special outdoor garments for winter sports. This is the season to change to Duofold. Available at men's wear and department stores.

DuoFOLD, INC. • MORAWK, N.Y.

For Everyday and Sports Wear

Duofold HEALTH UNDERWEAR

ALL POPULAR STYLES AND LENGTHS

SPORTS WEAR FOR MEN AND WOMEN

ALL POPULAR STYLES AND LENGTHS

SPORTS WEAR FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Children need this double protection against Colds

First, hot and perspiring... then cold... then Colds! It's impossible to watch active children every moment. But Duofold, which is drawn away from the skin, helps safeguard them against colds. Made in all approved popular styles for boys, girls and infants.